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-Comptroller of Steel Trust 
ployes Were Four and a'tfijfâS' 
at the Work.
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CLUB INmm
, sllr , - .BLAS't New York, June 16—It cost the 

[2 United States Steel Corporation $260,000 
n to 8uPPly the bureau of corporations 
r with the data which the brmSan Setd 
k its recent investigation of the corpora- 
« tion. William J. Filbert, comptroller of 
M the corporation, so testified today as a 
P witness for the defence in the move- 
k ments suit to dissolve the corporation, 
r Mr. Filbert said the corporation had 
r aided the government in every poesiM* 
r, manner, giving willingly all the I^^B 

F- and information wanted rerar 
It cost of production and theSSI 
r ing business. Records rt£5p8 
[° thousands of pages were eeinj 
k- the corporation’s employes, he s 
P later its hooks were thrown ope 
g government. It took four am 

I years to get all the reports ask™ ,„r. 
f" The witness swore to the accuracy of 
P certain exhibits introduced by Elbert 
I" H- Gary, chairman, and James A. Far- 

reU> president of the corporation, pur- 
fe porting to show that the price of steel 
[> products had tended downward since 
N the organisation of the corporatiomand 
l-1 that its export business had largely , in- 
fr i creased. These exhibits had been ob- 
r jected to by the government o„ 

ground that they were hearsay™ evi- 
P dence. Mr. Filbert said he had checked 

the figures personally,; and neuld swear 
k to them “of his own knowledge.” 
k The corporation has paid in govem- 
p ment, state and municipal taxes a total 
f Of $66,679,769, the comptroUer testified 
P and in wages $1,669,944,622. In five’ 
h years 32,248 employes have subscribed 
f to $23,100,000 of the corporation’s stock,
F he said. ”
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< MA ENGLISH RACEG AND THE KAISER ---------
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Ü*T7E Him ■ T'£ Motion of Censure 
Defeated

—! mb
Retalia 3 ~

- :

Man Emulates Miss 
Davison’s Feat

r ■-WM,1
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LIBEItS 1* LINEjtflMito MR Î 1 ■0sby %
and

President Can Hold U 
Benefits if Nations 

Discriminate

Threw the Rhter and is T 
Fatally Kicked 

Himself

the
;

(Coffin's Island Structure on 
Nova Scotia Coast 

Destroyed
qulth and Sir Edward Grey 
Score Unionists' Attempt to 
Besmirch Innocent Men.

Annual Meeting of County As 
sociation Finds Party 

Full of Fight ■%wu
V

i i .v.LIVERPOOL HARD HITSenate Committee Names 
Articles and Fixes Doties 
to be Imposed if Necessity 
Arises—House Schedule on 
Print Paper Stands—Will 
Reach Caucus Today.

ENDORSE NAVAL STAND Foolhardy Man was Educated Hi 
and Well-to-do But Unbal- t, 
anced on Religion—King 
and Royal Family Witnessed 
Second Thriller — Ameri
can's Chance for Ascot 
Gold Cup Spoiled.

ï.? (Canadian Press.)
London, June 19—“That this house, 

after hearing the statetnent of the at
torney-general and the chancellor of the 
exchequer in reference to their purchases 
of shares - In the Marconi company of 
America, accepts their expression of re
gret that such purchases were made, and 
that they were not mentioned in the de
bate of October 11 last, and acquits 
them of acting otherwise than in good 
faith and reprobates the charges of, cor
ruption against the ministers, which 
have been proved to be absolutely false.”

With this substitute motion, proposed 
by William Hyland Dent Atkins, adopt
ed by . a vote of 846 to 268, the house of 
commons tonight officially closed the 
Marconi affair.

The heavy guns of both parties—the 
prime minister, Mr. Asquith and the 
secretary of foreign affairs, Sir Edward 
Grey, in behalf of their colleagues un
der inquisition, and A. J. Balfour, and 
Andrew Bonar Law, for the Conserva
tives—led the defence and attack.

The proceedings were judicial and 
solemn, the assembly might have been 
mistaken for a church congregation, so 
profound was the decorum throughout 
the greater part of the debate.
A Solemn Aftai*. i H-

m
Electrical Storms for Fast Four Days 

Created Havoc Around the Town— 
Kentucky Tornado Killed Man, 
Fatally Injured His Wife, and Did 
$100,000 Damage.

Pass Resolution Approving Oppo
sition’s Course in Parliament and 
Score Tories’ Somersault on the 
Question—Officers Elected.

/ ■:

:

■M
m(Special to The Telegraph).

Newcastle, N. B;, June 19—The an
nual meeting of the Northumberland 
Liberal Association was held here this 
afternoon. Hon. John P. Burchill pre
sided and W. S. Loggie, M. P, and 
others addressed the meeting. There 
was a good attendance. A 
make the polling stations 
organization rather than parishes, was 
laid over. -

V (Canadian Press.) (Canadian Press.)

i, rzriszssjssz.T., ‘b, th. nmbHt, meonbers^of th. w”k °« T™^., ml W-l-

l senate finance committee, would give the nesday shade trees were split, rocks 
President of the United States authority ploughed Out, and immense holes torn 
to suspend certain rates in the proposed in the earth. Today’s storm resulted in
nations^which°discriinifiate^ against^prwi- Mand Lighthouse,

nets of the United States. that well known coast mark, first lighted
The amendment is appended to the in 1812, and then under control of the 

clause giving the president authority to imperial government.
negotiate reciprocity agreements with . „„„ .___ ,

! other nations and in some respects re- *"18 bml<Un8 was struck near the
semblés the maximum and minimum lights that are 50 feet above the ground, 
clause of the Payne-Aldrich tariff law The lightning tore through the side of

1 "^"s^tL^thrammdment would Hf1*" »= «round, and set- 
provide that when any nation diserimi- tm« thc structure on fire, 
notes against the products of the United James Wentsell, the caretaker, called 
States, or imposes restrictions upon for assistance and crowds of men put
S"“. "°s •— te

in the trade relations, the president may Ma,st ,n savin« Property. The intense
by proclamation suspend certain rates heat from this sixty-fpot structure made
and put in effect others. it impossible to approach it, said in a
Hvi-v- ury Rates Fixed, short time the home of the keeper, and

rates are specified also. Among the a #aial Tornado, 
articles included in the Est upon which Y ' -
the president might subpend rates, are Richmond, Ky., June 19—One man 
fish, wheat, flour, coffee, tea, earthen- klUcf • woman fatally injured, a large 
ware, wines and malt liquors, silk dress Humber of live Stock destroyed and dam- 
goods,' leather gloves, jewelry, sugars a8*' **> buildings and barns amounting
and molasses. to dwe to $100,600, is the result of a threatened. Both sides hesitated to be-

The duties prescribed vary as to the tornado and electrical storm that swept £*n the ™ud throwing, partly perhaps 
different articles. Fish, it is reported, over Madison county last night and ib1*cau“ the newspapers had warned 
would be dutiable at one cent a pound, “dy this morning. them that the country did not want such
wheat at ten cents a bushel; flour at 48 Arthur Snowden was killed and his a •P'ctadej partly because they were
cents a barrel, a few cents per pound wife fatally injured~when his house was ykcerE?ln which side would emerge from
on coffee and tea. ~ blown from its foundations. Wire com- the affray most spattered

On other items the penalty would be munication with a number of small lh® Totf on =ir William Atkins’ 
a doubled rate, while on sugars, which towns and hamlets throughout the coun- ^™endment was stnetiy on party lines, 
probably never WduM be affected, the ty is cut off and the total extent of the The Labontes and Nationalists Support- 
rate would be only » fraction of a cent damage cannot be estimated as yet. mg the government, although a few Lib-
per pound. The amendment, of course, ------ - ‘---------------- ereüs Laborites^ abstmned from vot-
is subject to ratification of the Demo- T| I f\rf rxil ipha *”«• Aïtk?vardî’ tbe bouse adopted It
cratic senatorial caucus, which will begin I U L 11 if I II V 5® a,ab®titute for the resolution intro-
-*I lintt nlitno

Mr. Asquitn, whose statement was 
eagerly awaited, as his attitude was cal
culated to sway the votes of the inde-

DEFECTIVE BRAKES 
01 ENGINE CAUSED 

H STAMFORD WRECK
r—- ' ------------------!---------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------

-(Canadian Press.)
Ascot, England, June 19—The race for 

the Ascot gold cup, one of the most 
coveted prizes of the English turf, was 
marred today, by an incident simitar to 
that which brought the king’s horse 
down in the Derby when Millie Wilding 
Davison sought and found death in the 
cause Of the militant suffragettes. In 
this case it was a man, Harold Hewitt, 
who emulated Miss Davison’s feat.

According to the Ascot police, Hewitt 
was not connected with the suffragettes 
and was of unsound mind, of a type 
peculiarly liable to be carried away bv 
the imitative impulse. He received the 
same penalty for his temerity as did 
Miss Davison—a fracture at the base of 
the skull. At-a late hour tonight Hewitt 
was lying unconscious in a hospital,after 
undergoing an operation in the forlorn 
hape that his life might be saved.

King George and Queen Mary, ea- 
KingSIanuel of Portugal, Crown Prince

Lldà, Hhd Princess Patricia, and a num
ber of lesser .royalties were watching the 
race from the royal stand. Coming down 
the straight, August' Belmont's famous ' x 
colt Tracery, a son of Rocksand, shot 
into the lead. He was going like a-well 
oiled piece of machinery and soon had 
the nearest horse several lengths be
hind. Seemingly Tracery was assured 
of ait easy victory.

MEDrcsmraocnYpl
■will BE IN EFFECT» I

proposal to 
the units of

Company’s Book Showing That Driver 
Had Reported Them “No.Good,” 
Brought Out at Inquest

;
The ' following officers were elected:

President, Hon. John P .Burchill, Nel
son; secretary, W. F. Cassidy, Chatham; 

treasurer, ,P. Hennessy, Newcastle.
The1 meeting unanimously endorsed 

the Laurier attitude on the rtaval ques
tion. The resolution wag as follows:

Resolved, that this. association in an
nual meeting converted, hereby reaffirms 
its adherence to the principles and. policy 
of the federal Liberal party, as pro
pounded at Ottawa, and desire to place 
on record its faith and confidence in oar

sçr
this afternoon, The'organiartion under *en?î’ wbo Convened jbeTlret council Liberal party at Ottawa, including i>ur; 
the Dominion Medical :Act was complet- ™e™hg in Ottawa last Octobfr, was representative, Mr. Logfele, during the 
ed, and by-laws and regulations were an honorary member, and Dr. R. recent sessioh in adhering to the policy
adopted for submission to tire govern- °* Ottawa, is the registrar. of naval defence as given expression to

party skeletons was ment’ whose, approval is necessary. 1 ■„ , name on the dominion régis- in the unanimous resolution of the house
Closets as had been Arrangements also were made for the *?r 'vlU be that of Dr. Roche, the presi- of commons in March, 1909, approving 

first dominion examinations. They will “fnt and father pf the bill. The act of the speedy organisation of a Canadian 
"begin at Montreal on October 7. The wa® first passed by.the dominion.parlia- naval service to which further endorsa- 
domlnion register will open at Ottawa ™ent and afterwaids ratified by jhe dif- tion wag given in the enactment by par- 
on July 1, which is not only Confedera- *erent legislaturea. liament in March, 1910,.of the “act re-
tion Day, but also marks the confedera- ~~ "* 1—~\g- specting the naval service of Canada,” A Foolhardy Act.
tion of the Canadian medical profession, lâlll I Ilf in Sniirffl and in. insisting that such naval defame '
The first annual meeting will be held MW 11 I ULXU n UULII should fle provided by . the necessary
here on June 16 of next year, the cotin- Il ILL IlLMlI nrrLnL sh‘Ps bnilt in Canada as speedily as 
cil, which embraces thirty-two mepbere, * • 7*. . shipbuilding, facilities can be provided
representing the provinces and universi- np . . _ _ _ . for that purpose, at Canadian expense,^he^eSfbtet'TSe conned [» J Ifififi PflflfPC “^" ’̂anT^ maintliaed

marks the completion of the scheme of ul M1UÜII LLflULIlU This association views with disapp- 
medical reciprocity which has long been .... ~ . roval and regret the somersault indulged
advocated. Tim moving spirit in it was |l|. AnilTriltlT naA_ in by the Conservative party for politi-Dr. .T- G. Ro&iick, of Montreal the iM r||||TL|lflPT PICT cal purposes by turning about face in
president. Heretofore there have been a ||1 IllJIl i LlVir I 11 HiII complete opposition to the convictions
senes of provincial councils whose h- 11 UVM * tl>*' * ÜIUIL previously expressed by Hon. Mr. Bor-
cense held good only in the province den and the leading members of the
where they wereJssued. The provincial --------- . ; s Conservative party, and opposing the
councils are not abolished, but a medical .. _ policy which it had unanimously sup-
^cifwthoupTfu^r lamination, U' S* Supreme Court GfafitS Ported «d voted for > Mareh, 1909.

É& wTtrfherep;nÆ^odT rr8_ Petiti<m of Gompers/Mitch- 
nipiomas $ioa % W. * ell and Morrison.

I

Physicians of Ten Years’ Standing Can Practice in Any Part 
of Canada on Payment of $100 Fee- 
to Obtain Sm6ü Footing Must Pass an 
Medical CoàiiÉO^anizcd.

i' Stamford, Coni)., June M—The pro
ducing by the railroad company of the 
Stamford round-house work book, con- 

! taining the entry under date of June 10 
by Engineer Charips J. Doherty, that the 
brakes on his engine, No. 1338, were “no 

- good,” a statement by Doherty that he 
< had been told by Traveling Enginee 
, F- Carroll, on last Tuesday, that tjie 

guage cock on 1838 were out of order, 
and that the brakes did not hold, and a 

! charge by John H. Dillon, brother-in-law 
5 of Doherty’s, that one of the witnesses 
; had waited for directions from Attorney 

B. 1. Spock, of the New Haven road, be
fore answering questions put by the 
coroner, were features of today’s inquiry 
by Coroner John J. Phelan into the 
wreck of the Springfield express on the 
New Haven road, last Thursday.

The subdued light through the stained 
windows descended upon solid rows of 
hatted-sdk blanket-coated gentlemen, 
evidently upon their best behavior, and 

I up to the highest 
house- There 

ami some skirmishes oc- 
of the pyroCKhntes

______ JU«A «em«e> v «M
Ld«M tUbSH Cecil farfllfiied yesterday 
even the' rhenibef» bu the Irish benches, 
who Usually cen We depended 
produce exdtémeftt, seemed'

ominion
to live 

of the
r J. I

other
1

file the

upon to 
strangely

None of the oftrS 
dragged from the

BOURASSA DEFENDS 
DUAL LANGUAGE Suddenly a mar  ̂jumped from the rail*

with the other pointing a revolver at 
Jockey Wballey, who iiad the mount on 
Tracer)'. He shouted:

“Pull up, pull up, or I’ll shoot you.”
Whalley did his best to divert the 

horse’s course but failed. Tracery, strik
ing the man full in the chest with his 
shoulder, sent him flying several yards 
and came down on his nose. Whalley 
shot clear out of the saddle but, being 
an adept at .taking a toss, fell on his 
back and rolled to safety under the rails.

In the meantime the other horses dime 
thundering on, one of them giving the 
author of-alFtire trouble, who lay sprawl- 

' ing, a terrible kick on the head in pass
ing.

Save, for son^e bruises, Whalley was 
uninjured and when the king sent for 
him he walked stiffly to the royal box 
to receive congratulations on his escape.
An Educated Crank.

Hewitt is about fifty years of age. Ac
cording to the police, he is a cultured 
man, having been educated at Harrow 
and Cambridge, and is possessed of in
dependent means. He had, however, 
shown evidences of religious mania. A 
BIMe was found on him,, the fly- leaves 
of which were full of quotations, and 
also a dairy, in which the last entry was 
made a few hours before his mad act- 
I t Vas :

“Ob, the weariness of these races. If 
I fail ih my intention to stop the Gold 
Cup I hope I shall not hurt any of these 
jockeys. These races bring out all that 
is' worst in humanity.”

In another entry he refers to his in
tention “to give my body as a protest 
against society convention.”

The Ascot cup was won by the fivé- 
year-old Prince Palatine, owned By T. 
Pilkington. The race was at two and 
a half miles with 8J$00 sovereigns added.

! >

\.0.

Jells Regina Club That Every Cana
dian will Want to Speak Both 
French and English Some Day.

;

i“Reforms” Stricken Out.
Besides adding this amendment the 

majority members stripped the admin
istrative provisions of thé Underwood 
bill of many of its new features, includ- 

, ing the- inquisitorial clause, which gave 
American agents the right to examine 
foreigners’ books in case disputed im
port valuations. They also struck out 
the provision requiring registration bu
reaus for commissionaries and agents in 
American consulates. The provisions to 
give the secretary of treasury the right 
to determine the existence or non-ex
istence of a foreign market; the anti
dumping clause which provided excess 
duties on imports under-sold in this 
country, and the five per cent tariff dis
count on imports in American vessels.

ough study of thé whole tariff from the deal girl to her. father wasistrationüsad report recommendationn'inL found* Pathetically saying «that “if we 
its readjustment. The action of tta Olson) cannot be united in
committee strikes from the biU all th» ™$£ world we W,U be m the next.” 
provisions which eroded protests W vThe 6”^ of the letter together with 
foreign nations P ” the fact that Karl Littzen, father of the
tv e e . . , „ , dead girl, who insisted that he saw Ol-
Hoe,e ",Per Schedule Stands. son shoot the girl, now admits that he

After reopehing consideration of the h“rdAhe sho^ substantiates 
prrnt paper schedule today, the commit- î^qp,°/ice *“Jcide and lega
tee voted to reconsider its former action h tbe Possibility of four play.
«end struck out its amendment adding 
the countervailing provisions of the Ca
nadian reciprocity law. As the bill goes 
to the caucus, the Underwood provision 
remains undisturbed, print paper valued 
at not more than two and a half cents a 
Pound, going on the free list

ICOUPLE ID IS 
RESULT OF HI

Regina, Sask, June 16—At the Cana
dian Club luncheon given at noon today 
in his honor, Henri Bourassa dealt With < 
the prejudices and misunderstandings of 
the Nationalist movement. He dwelt 
particularly on misunderstandings in 
English provinces of the movement and 
its basis. This, Mr. Bourassa claims, is 
due to ignorance of conditions in rela- 

! tion to the movement.
The sole object of his visit to the west 

was to combat the prejudices which 
have been stirred against the movement. 
As an instance of these prejudices he 
dilated on the fact that the French peo
ple of Quebec always floated the tr- 
color with the Union Jack.

“The day will come,” he said, “when 
every Canadian will want to speak both 
languages. We Nationalists speak both 
now, and «ghtly should we uphold the 
language of our forefathers.”

pendent 1 *inor members and of a num
ber of Liberals, expressed keen regret 
at the decision of the Tories. He said 
he had hoped that after the speeches of 
the ministers concerned some general 
agreement would have been reached by 
the house but that hope now was shat
tered.

i

ill

SIB WILFRID TO 
TOUR QUEBEC 

AND ONTARIO

f
Physicians of good standing for ten 

years before October 1912 may procure 
the diploma without examination upon 
payment of a fee of $100. For a medical 
graduate who locates in any province 
and intends to stay there, the dominion 
examination will not be necessary. He 
cannot, however, practice in any other 
province on the strength of the provin
cial license. This privilege is granted 
only to those who pass the federal coun
cil, or register without examination af-

Kfinisters "Foplly Traduced.”
Mr. Asquith, who spoke with evident 

emotion, said he had never risen with 
greater reluctance to address the house 
of commons or under a stronger sense 
of personal responsibility. He agreed 
that the cabinet ministers would have 
been better advised to have told the 
whole story in October, during the de
bate on the Marconi contracts. It would
have saved an enormous amount of time ter havin practiced ten years. 
and trouble. At the same tmm, how- The fundamental principle of the bill 
ever, he Ad not hesitate to say that the is to do away with provincial limitation
on^sition^were mtnon?v'i>ndademi^re bnt and Provide that a physician who se- 
opposition w«e not only inadequate but cures the dominion certificate may prac-

"Æ SSLS''»
ing proved that the charges had been 
conclusively disproved, it should have 
put in the forefront of its resolution an 
explicit finding that the cabinet minis
ters had been foully traduced.

Washington, June 19—Chief Justice 
White today granted an appeal to the 
supreme court fbr Samuel Gompers,Tohn 
Mitchell and Frank Morrison, labor lead
ers, convicted of contempt of court in 
the noted Buck stove and range case. 
The appeal will be heard after October.

The three officials were held in con
tempt by the supreme court of the Dis
trict of Columbia for violating an in
junction against boycotting the Buck 
Stove and Range Company. Upon 
plaint .by the company the ' Court 
tenced Compere to a year in jaii,MitchelI 
to nine months and Morrison to six 
months. The Supreme Court of the 
United States set aside all the sentences 
because the contempt proceedings were 
brought in the name of the stove 
pany.

Thereupon the district supreme court 
appointed a committee to bring con
tempt proceedings in the court. This 
was done and later the same sentences 
were Imposed as in the first instance. 
The court of appeals of the district re
cently reduced these sentences to one 
month Imprisonment for Gompers and 
to $800 fines for thé other defendants.

■
Pathetic Letter of Girl to Her 

Father Solves the Mystery.
; 1

\'t-

!
ÏLiberal Chieftain Will Start 

Campaigning About Sep
tember.

■■

8corn- 
sen -

|U! i
*

FOR A FEMALE 
FOX PUPPÏ

t
VWhy Not Put Your 

Money in Farms?
~

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 19—Sit Wilfrid Laurier 

intends to tour Ontario (and Quebec and 
address ;a series of meetings in each 
province before the next session of par
liament opens. The meetings will prob
ably begin during the latter part of Au
gust and continue during September.

Sir Wilfrid will spend the next two 
months at the capital and holidaying 
with friends probably in the mountains 
of the New England states. His resi
dence at Arthabaskaville is being en
larged and greatly improved this sum
mer and the Liberal leader hopes to 
spend quietly there a considérable part 
of the succeeding summers.

:
com-

Batfour Clears Ministers.
Arthur J. Balfour, the former Union

ist prime minister, followed Premier 
Asquith and suggested that if the gov
ernment supportèrs would agree to com
bine the motion with an amendment the 
house would be unanimous. He him
self, he said, regarded all the charges 
of corruption as absurd but he insisted 
that the conduct of the two cabinet min
isters was of the most vital importance 
to the public life of the country. ’ 

“There is-oo question of dishonesty,” 
he declared. It Is only a question of 
gravest indiscretion. r - .

Henry Edward Duke, Unionist for 
Exeter, assalldr’the .majority report 
which, he said, “sought to give the go
by to a mass of facts.” He declared that 
this was an affront to the intelligence of 
the members. ""

Andrew Bonar Law, the opposition 
leader; said that his party had no de
sire to drive the ministers out of public 
life. The opposition had not pushed the 
charges vindictively, so the ministers 
alone were to blame for the situation 
which had arisen. When thr country 
found, after their speeches in October, 
that the ministers had been dealing in 
Marconi shares, the country was aston-

I

BIG LOCKOUT 1

;

mSalisbury, N. B., June 18—Miss Mar
jory McCarthy, of Moneton, is spending 
a few days in Salisbury, the guest of 
her cousin, Miss Louise Trites.

Rev. C. P. Wilson, of St. John, was in 
Salisbury on Friday the guest of Rev. 
F. G. Francis.

A P. E. Island dealer in black foxes, 
•was in Salisbury this week. He looked 
over the fine lot here, owned by A. E. 
Trites, V. E. Gawland and R. A. Brown. 
He made the firm an. offer of 316.000 for 
a pair of the black puppies or 
for one female puppy. As this is Messrs. 
■Trites, GoWland & Brown’s first year 

business, it is said they de
cided not to sell at these prices. „

1 l,r T"'-; 1
Contributed Quietly.

IN CHICAGO U. N. a GRADUATESW IGERMAN CRUISER possibly hope for 
i better Combines per

fect safety with big returns than farm 
lands. If you are interested in secur
ing a farm, turn to onr Classified Ad
vertising section. You will be 
prised and delighted with the attrac
tive offerings you will find. And if 
perchance you have a farm to sell 
you can almost surely find a buyer—> 
and for only a few pennies—through 
a Want Ad in tins paper. 1 Buyers 
realize that all good offerings of farm 
lands will be made in am Classified 
Advertising section, hence they watch 
that section constantly.

You cannot 
investment which imBALKS THIRD TIME 

I LAUNCHING ATTEMPT
10 HUG AUGUST a QKIVKÎ01

Of SPAIN HAS
20,000 Men in Building Oper

ations Forced to Quit Be
cause 150 Stone Masons 
Were on Strike.

:Boston, June 19^—(Special)— Among 
Canadians who received honors at Har
vard graduation exercises today- was 
Isaac Conrad Spicer, graduate of the 
University of New Brunswick in 1910. 
He was given the degree of Bachelor of 
Laws.

George Eulas Foster Sherwood, who 
was'graduated at the University of New 
Btapswick in 1904, received the degree 
of Master of Arts, out of course.

«Ur-
0,ooo

Amherst, N. S., June 19—Chief 
tice Sir Charles Townsend today sén- 
tenced Charles Watt, 'found guilty yes
terday by the grand jury of murdering 
his sister’s infant child, to be- hanged 
between six and twelve on August 98. 
1913.

In sentencing the prisoner, the judge 
Said he fully concurred in the verdict, 
aijd while the matter would be referred 
to the department of justice he could 
hold out no hope.

Jus7

in the fox Hamburg, Germany, June 19—A third 
otempt was made today' to launch the

was
f ned last Satarday and refused to move 
!ro™ ‘he stocks, and a second attempt 
H-sterday to launch her failed.

Chicago, June 19—The lockout of 
twenty thousand men engaged in the 
buildings trade here recently threatened 
by contractors who are putting up build- 
Jngs in the down town district, became 

^ _ effective today. The lockout followed
Winnipeg Bank Clearim» the refusal of 160 striking stone masons

XV| T * to return to work on a big bank build- ished and angry,
th, ?eg’ Bank clearings'for ing. “The party opposite,” said Mr. Law,
1,,k.*28.666^26, as com- Officials of the building trades council “has always made the claim to special 

. w|th $28,9824178 for the corre- declared that they would retaliate by virtue; the attorney-general said yester- 
Ms H5>n^ 0t year’ and *17>" celling a strike and stopping building day that the government’s standard was

m 19u- construction throughout the city. (Continued on page 8, seventh column.)
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“I didn’t hear you sing or 
the strawberry festival Why 
come forward én 
Spirit at these affairs?”

“I did play a minor part. I gave the 
strawberries.”—Washington Herald.

m
.1Railway Resumes Dividends,d show some-v New York, June 19—Directors of the 

New York, Ontario & Western Railway 
P ,, T..... .... Company declared today a two per çent

Madrid, June 19 Queen Victoria of dividend on the common stock, the first 
a ®°n toni8ht. This since August,.1911. Prior to that time 

is -the sixth child bom to Queen Vic- the stock had been paying two per cent 
tana, the fourth being stillborn. King annually. J. P. Morgan and Edward 
Alfonro and Victoria Prince» of Bat- Milligan, of Hartford (Conn.), were 
tenberg were married May 81, 1906. 1 elected directors. <

Use M
wmOtic Reason.

Some men like to lool^ up to worngA. 
Perhaps that is why 'so many of .Vf : 
xp our seats in the street cars.

Building Boom in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, June 19—Building permits 

for 1918 have crossed the $9,OOCUOOO 
Black-The Want Ad Way'*t€
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